Happy Holidays

Wildlife Forever sends warm wishes to you and your family during this holiday season. May you find joy and peace in the new year.

This is also a special time at Wildlife Forever as we celebrate 33 years of conservation. Because of members like you who had a profound vision to give back and protect America’s fish and wildlife, our mission remains strong and active. Thank you for your ongoing trusted support.

Sincerely,

Pat Conzemius - President and CEO
Dane Huinker - Conservation Program Manager
Julia Luger - Education and Communication Director
Michele Connelly - Office Manager

Looking to stay safe and warm this winter? Check out our latest Winter Special
With any donation of $35 or more you can receive either:

A limited-edition Fish Art neck warmer / facemask and 2021 WF Calendar
or
Special Wildlife Forever Alaskan Gray Merino Wool stocking cap

or bundle it all for ONLY $60!

Conservation Updates

Restoring Habitat

Wildlife Forever's on-the-ground efforts to restore prairie habitat remains active even in fall and winter. From prescribed burns to winter seeding newly reclaimed public lands, restoration will benefit pollinators, waterfowl and even help improve water quality.

Fish Art Contest

Songbird Art Contest

Wildlife Forever is proud to announce the Songbird Art Contest™ as the newest opportunity to connect the public to the outdoors through the Art of Conservation™. In partnership with the Jay N. Darling Legacy Center based in Des Moines, Iowa, this competition is inspired by the legacy of artist and conservationist Jay Norwood Darling (Ding Darling), encouraging participants to learn about North American Songbird Species and inspiring the next generation of stewards.

Learn More
Wildlife Forever is proud to recognize the USDA Forest Service for their continued support of the Fish Art Contest.

Nat Gillespie, Assistant National Fish Program Leader at the USDA Forest Service, said “The Fish Art Contest is an innovative program that introduces young people to the outdoors using the Art of Conservation. The Forest Service manages 220,000 miles of streams and rivers and over 10 million acres of lakes and reservoirs that are home to some of the most popular, most beautiful, and rarest fish in the country, and we are proud to be building the next generation of conservation stewards with the Fish Art Contest.”

Read More

The Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation has also joined as a sponsor of the 2021 Fish Art Contest.

“Guy Harvey is a well-known name in the arts, conservation, and research community. I’m thrilled that we’re working together to encourage and get more youth engaged into fish and fishing through the arts,” said Pat Conzemius, President and CEO of Wildlife Forever.

Wildlife Forever continues to lead the Nation with invasive species prevention programs. The Invasive Species Resource Library is a new tool for the public, resource managers, researchers, and policy makers to learn about the impact of invasive species.

MEMBER ACTION ALERT!
Pristine Alaskan Wilderness Needs YOUR Help!

The Copper / Bering River watershed is one of the last remaining pristine ecosystems in the world. Mining threatens this sensitive area if developed. You can help by supporting this Public Comment period.

Make your Voice Heard

Amazon Smile

Choose Wildlife Forever and Amazon Smile will make a donation for you. Amazon will give 0.5% of your total purchase towards Wildlife Forever when you shop through Amazon Smile. Visit www.smile.amazon.com to learn more.